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A lay dale oi

Muslinwear
That is not only a little price event or a sale of this, that or the

other kind of Muslinwear—but a real, live opportunity sale of every

kind of Muslin Underwear a woman is likely to need during the

summer. See these special values tomorrow:

White Skirts, 50c
8-inch embroidered

Special

 

These are made of soft muslin, with an

flounce; also, a lot of skeleton skirts, with scalloped edges.

at 50¢

Extra Size Gowns at 59c¢
Both low and high neck styles, of Nainsook; attractively trim-

med with linen lace, and cut wide and roomy. Special at 59¢
5
Re

Extra Size Gowns at 75c

High neck gowns, of fine muslin, and low, round neck styles of

Nainsook; both models are effectively trimmed with lace and em-

broidery.

Japanese Embroidered Gowns —made full and wide, of a fine,

J

 
soft quality Nainsook; laced slip-over styles a feature; Special 50¢

Drawers at 50c
Circular,

Nainsook.
Regular straight leg styles; Isabellas, Marcella,

Bloomer and Knickerbocker; made of Crepe All-white

except the bloomers, which can be had in pink, blue or white,

Wash Silk Bloomers are in white and black, and can be had at

$1.00
Peg-Top Drawers, of Nainsook or Crepe, and are embroidery or

Special at $1.00

50 Skirts—with deep flounce, ofvarious s of embroidery;

some pointed and wide ribbon, beadiing or plain; Special, $1.00

Of regular 50c quality; with tucked yoke and hemstitched ruffle

lace trimmed.

3   

Special, 39¢

Gowns
Gowns at 3Q¢ are of fine, soft finished muslin

ith broad band of embroidery insertion, scalloped or blind patterns

ound neck and sleeves; plenty of other styles, in Crepe, Nainsook,

mbroidered or lace trimmed.

Gowns at gH¢ are also very pretty

Crepe, Muslin or Nainsook, and attractively

embroidery.

Empire effect,

»

and desirable; made of

trimmed with lace or
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Harvester en-

as any machine
dozen years or

    

    
   

 

  

    

| Not ev
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do not kn >u when you

|

 

Binder Twine write us ior catalog

® T 2 ? *

International Harvester Companyof America
{Incorporated)

Harrisburg Pa.
Champion Deering McCormick Milwaukee Osborne

corememes mr 
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AT KRECKELSI
We have never held any so-called “sales.” We are an “old-line”

house, our prices were always as low as we could afford to do busi-

ness on, so we never got into any “sale” stunts.

We now have too many Trunks, over-bought ourselves,

more coming, so, Kreckel’'s are going to have a “sale.”

We never made a misstatement, and we are not going to now.

This is a real sale. Prices are in plain figures, just as they have

always been at this store. Here's a sample:

$26.50 TRUNKS CUT TO

$15.00 TRUNKS CUT

$14.00 TRUNKS CUT

$13.50 TRUNKS CUT

$1200 TRUNKS CUT

 

[11
I

with

  

vesnswmssdiie- seers S193
$12.47
$11.25
$10.48

--- $9.65

 

   

1
1

$ 950 TRUNKS CUT TO ...... sttpevieni seers SE48
$ 850 TRUNKS CUT TO ...... Carries nari R%00
$7.00. TRUNKS CUT TO ..........a eee $5.35
We keep all Trunks in repair for you one year. During this

gale, which wil] last during the month of May, we will give double

S. & H. Green Stamps.

= We have the largest assortment of Trunks in Lancaster,

KRFCK Fl S--on The Square
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A s = Barnhart’s Pupils Please]

in a Musical Treat {

 

the h

  

al Last

 

pupils of Miss Alice]
|

pres-

 

Hassinger and Della Lewis; Cunning

{Cupid March, Naomi Freymeyer;

Dashing Troopers, Harvey Leedom;

Duet, Value Caprice, John Booth and

Alice Barnhart: Song, Come play

Helen Stoll and Naomi

Violin Solo, Colleg

Harmon; Melody of

Love, Goldie Heilig; Duet. Lenwood

Waltz, Jean and Walter

Younger Set, Barbara Sauders; Vio-

lin Solo, Hesitation Waltz, Harold

Harmon: Italian Dance, Anna Eshle-

man: Under the Orange Blossoms,

Erle Baer: Shades of Evening, Jean

Wayside Chapel, John Booth;

[Under my Loves Window, Naomi

Brown: Duet, Isis Intermezzo, Alice

|Barnhart and Florence Heilig; Star-

[light Waltz, Riba Lions; Dubantne

Waltz, John Bear; Morning Prayer,

[Della Lewis; The Ruppets, Helen

[Stoll: Duet, no Surrender march,

%® |Naomi Brown and Alice Barnhart;

[orl Springs, Mary Hassinger.

eet) eee

| ELIZABETHTOWN

|
|
|

with me,

Freymeyer;

Medley, Harold

Thome;

 
| Thome;

:
1 S ndered in the

ce ( 1 la audience, The follow

ing program was rendered: Violin

Solo, Melody in | Harold Harmon;

In the Park, Elizabeth Brown; Duet,

Gitanes, Louis Wiley and Alice Barn- |

hart; Primrose Waltz, Mary Bicher-|

ly: Playing with Kitty, Walter

Thome: Shower of Roses, Florence

|Heilig: Song, Little Wee-Wee’s,
Grace Garber; Duet, L.a Grace, Mary

  
   
    

   
  
  

   Chas. Kapp and wife announce the

|arrival of a young daughter.

| Miss Flora Gross of Lancaster, was|

the guest of Amos Wenger and fam-|

lily this week.

| A. G. Longenecker and wife of Pal-|

a are the guests of E. A. Fack-

  

rs. J. G. Wilson has returned from

relatives and friends at

W. Va.

ren in Christ will hold

lovefeast in the borough |
      

, May 27th and 28th.

\ large number of members of

ge N 128, 1. 0. O.F. paid a fra-|

to the lodge at Manheim|

 

hursday evening.

David Stevens and

1 Harry Parthemer and wife of

spent the week with J.

H. Parthemer and daughter.

Dr. A. W. Shultz, physician and

| surgeon at the Soldiers’ and Sailors’

Home at Erie, was the guest of Dr.

H. K. Blough and family this week.

On Memorial Day Chiques park

will be formally opened witha publie

|dance in the afternoon and evening.

[Krodel's orchestra will furnish the

music.

 

Fridy of South River South

Dakota and John Friday and daugh-

|ter Pauline and son Vernon of Barnes

{ Colorado, are the guests of Amos Fri-

day and wife on South Market street.

The stores of the borough will ob-

 

 

  

   

ve the summer schedule begin-

ning Monday, May 18 by closing

6 p m. until September 15th ex-

M cept Saturdays when they will close

at 10 p. 1

| William S. Grenoble

bi a
i In

ii ic folk 1 Gretna and will be

it 1 S Jordan,

i 1 { Virs. A. B
i .

it
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Mrs 1 on Miller of

n, we Sunday guests in

the home of the cor lent   
rornen Ex School Director . Eby s

he likes spreading lime best when its

|
, +h >

me about finished. He’s not the only

on the beach.

B| pring your eggs to A. S. Hollinger

® to have them hatched in a 240-Prairie

peep Or®m State incubator, at 2c per

gf $1.75 per hundred eggs.
EP -

= Thieves Active at Lawn

Thieves succeeded in

y more than $100

@ into several homes
   

  

  

 

e in the northern

butcher and M.

were ransacked by the in

 

nders, who were only

  
tempts were made to enter

es of Oscar Flory, freight agent

rh

 

burglars were

the gained entrance.

eel eee
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A public meeting was held in the

f Church God at

lay af a |

( < er the ices of the]

4 ( cense League. The meet  
of Rev. J. 'H

 chargeng was in
Vi

llersville State

 

{ @ : Ta Th B T a 8 5 and r. George W. Hull Buch's Sons

’ Adveriise =i) <h e : ulletin 5; Mii or redowDO mashed while at

gave an address,

{to communicate with each per

| ture at Washington, D. C.,

wife of Clay, |

obtaining | station, kind of

in cash by breaking|amount of each kind

at Lawn, a little have for sale and I shall place your

end of the|[name on the “White List,” and try

The homes of D. B. Flory,| to connect you with reliable buyers,

Haldeman, a black-| who will be anxious to meet you, es-

after cash. | fruit.

from these places. At-|county will

the! 9. It you have

Monroe Miller a farmer but the|

richtened off before|ment and

 

rice President of the County |

FRUIT MEN READ THIS

An Open L.etter to Our Local Fruit

Growers

Our proposition to publish a “white

ist of Pennsylvania fruit growers”

1as met with the most cordial ap-

proval of the prominent fruit growers

and public men, and especially the

press of Pennsylvania. I now wish

son in

Pennsylvania who grows fruits for

sale, What I have to say below is

for your welfare, and also

for that of consumers, and for all

citizens in the great state of Penn-

sylvania.

1. Learn the needs of your trees

and treat them accordingly. See how

your nearest successful growers are

meeting such troubles as you have.

Visit one another and become ac-

quainted; exchange ideas and profit

by experience.

2. Form a local or county fruit

growers’ association, and keep it

alive by developing and making use

of home talent, Prepare to make an

exhibit this fall that will make your

county famous for its fine fruits, as

it can be and should be. Remember | =

that no person takes prizes who does

not begin early, and prizes are not!

won by haphazard or careless meth-

E
D

   

decidedly

  

ods. |B
3. Solve the problem of what to @

do with culls by not producing them. a

Practice those methods that will |=

eliminate the culls and give you high a

grade fruits. Learn what pests are |:

liable to come to each kind, and spray '®

to prevent them when preventive 'm

sprays will be effective. Write to the | m3

office of the Economic Zoologist, Har- i

risburg, for information as fo what to 5

use and when and how. |

4, Do not depend upon statements |

made by advertisers or agents or oth- | ®

er persons who can not prove them- |

selves able to speak from extensive | go

practical experience or scientific au- |

thority. If you receive circulars of |

materials or apparatus do not put |

| dependence on them until you com-|*#

municate with some reliable sources, | ¥

and obtain furthr information about | sz

them, Write to the State Department | 4

of Agriculture at Harrisburg, or the | :
|

|{
State College or State Experiment

Station, at State College P. O. or to | *

the Federal Department of Agricul- ®

or, better, @

to all of them. a

| Obtain and read the Bulleting is- a

sued from each of the three distinct |

| sources mentioned above, and sub- =

scribe for at least one or two horti-| =

| cultural journals that will keep you #4

| abreast of the times. If you have |3

| worked out some good “stunt,” or am

| have proven some variety to be es-

| pecially valuable, give it to your

county fruit growers’ association, and

see to it that it is published in your

local papers. s

| 6. Develop your home markets

[rather than working for a shipping

| market. Advertise locally. This will
1t

be one of the greatest fruit years

ever known in many parts of Penn-

markets

Develop

sylvania. The shipping

[doubtless will be glutted.

market, and thus save the

shipment, the damage to

the home

expense of

fruits and commission charges.

7. Grade your fruits to uniformity o1
f size and quality in the same pack-1 0
ge, Mark the or grade, the

 

name of the variety, your name and |,

ldress and the weight  

 

tated, but

 

  

|
u to do more. Above all else pre-|

|

an telligent and honest pe I by
|

o De Oop you home trade and | iq
|

ur customers |
1 x 1

er that the present law Is |}

tain a bushel  
at least

 

  
64 pound

pounds and

  

64 pounds. |

A half 1 oe must con- |

n atleast one-half of the respective

jount of each. A quart must con-j kr

n one-thi

cribed for a bushel. If your |sa}

ckage does not hold a unit, such |fo

5 7 quarter peck, half peck, bt

eck, half bushel or bushel, mark on |bc

t the number of pounds it contains

and sell it for such

aw prevents the selling of a “short |er

measure,” like fourteen quart basket,

for a half bushel

i 3 I you have

spray

sprayed or intend

this spring to your trees for

the pests that will

fruits and if you will have more

fruits of any one or more kinds than

you can handle in your local market,

once stating
|
| please write to me at

address,

fruit and estimated |tr

| your name and

pecially if you produce first class

This “White List” for each

be published extensively.

pests or desire to

the line of pest

manage-
ask questions along

suppression, horticultural

related subjects, write di-

rectly to the office of the Economic

| Zoologist, Department of Agriculture,

| Harrisburg, alwags sending samples

{ with inquiries.

Respectfully,

H. A. SURFACE,
Economic Zoologist.

met

» 1 of pests

| Fingers Mashed
Henry Kaylor, an employe of A.a

Dlizabethtown, had | work last week.

serted here for any length of time,

provided we

This is excellent advertising because

uotice such

surely bring the buyers:

  

 

Keller & Bro.

n Marietta street,

   

quinces and | quet.

WHY MOUNT JOY

second of the amount| know this much; when we

amount. This |of Mount Joy business are advertis-

rs in the Bulletin.

damage Your|io your

De

and young, are

diseases as

shipping |colds and germs. To

diseases.

and should be in constant use. E

3

:
Q
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2Drug
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Qur Competitor _
We don't know what competition will say in answer to this unusual

time competition has been asked to make such a compraison with so remarkable a

a price. So far as we are concerned, we don't much care what they say.

We are building ears

proposition comes out,

This warning is net the result

how to meet the other man’s

dealers and owners.

When a proposition is as

many sales to us because the dealer or

merit, at such a abuse and crit

 

Remember that the only comp

competition is a compliment. Ask ¢

ists that difference in price between

a

 

Rireems
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SALE REGISTER :

A FREE notice of your sale is in

ERRHYLE

  

print your sale bills.

is read by so many people and a

as the following will

Friday, May 22—At their stock

‘ds in Mount Joy, 51 head of cows, 4

fers, bulls, shoats etc, by J. B. i]

Aldinger, auct. “3

Saturday, May 23—At his stables 4

Mt. Joy, 25 head i#

acclimated horses consisting of all

 

1s of good workers, drivers, etc.

Iso some fine colts by Mr. Ed Ream. |3

1 , auct.

sday, May 26—At sidence

 

  

 

late Mary A. ¢ corner |4

and New Haven stre Mt. |

a large lot of household goods |

Messrs. Harry N. Nissley and Dav.

H. Engle, executors. Z auct. |

I lay, Ma -A \ I I

1 able J ad of

h cows anc I { head |4

hoats by C. S 1 linn
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SHOULD ADVERTISE

BULLETIN | 74

Abraham Lincoln said: “I do not

 

yow much about the t

e buy goods

road we get the goods and the|d

 

reigner gets the money; when we

1y goods made at home, we get|3

yth the goods and the money.”

Those who get the “ lion’s share”

B
E
R
G
E

Chickens
well as attention

Chickens
Nothing pays so

chickens. Because of ex-

sure to climatic changes fowls, old

susceptable to such

gapes, roup, cholera,

prevent these

theiroubles keep constantly inI
that you will drinking water.

 

for our dealers and their people; not for competition.

competition generally

  

warns both deale:s and buyers to stay :

fine moral standard, but it is the natural fear of not knowing

5 proposition until after they have seem what approval it will find

good as the Herff-Breoks propositicn competition doesn’t mean the loss of

owner has only to see the Herff-Brooks to realize that against such

must fal] away unnoticed.

we will have is cars costing from

ion the price of his car; then make him

he has to offer you and the Her ff-Brooks ¢

3
TONER

 

advertisement. It's the first

When

$1,750 to

car at so remarkable

so unusual &

vway from it.

from most

$2,000 and that

prove that there ex-

at $1,375

wn

Special Pickup of
 

Suits Worth $18
 

To Go at $15
 

#~%. OING RIGHTon to the floor of a

JB facturer, we made a virtual

Spring stock at a figure that permits us

be regular $18 Suits at the att

$15. They were made up to sell at $18 :

  
ng the entire line, we

price that “lets us out” at $15.

Some run six suits toIn every pattern,

igh as twelve or fifteen.

FROM OUR LONG experience in C

 

the figure at which these §

more than the mere cost of materials and

we have added a small, legitimate profit

  SAVING which we effected by enterprisin

ods and getting in on the ground floor for a

COMES STRAIGHT BACK TO YOU-—an

want it most,

0SOAP,

WATCH FOR THE GREATER GROFF & WOLF STORE.

Groff & Wolf Co.
26-28 North Queen Street

LANCASTER, PENNA
LANCASTER'S FASTEST GROWING STORE

 

Of course, we cannot promise a compl

New York manu-

4

So

l¢ t, and a few 5

hougl them all at a
£E
¥

[+
is 3

ange of sizes 8

pattern some q

i
$

3ng, we Know A
a

represents no

making, To this

SO THAT THB

g business meth-

rea] bargain

d just when. you

 

 
   
 

Chicken Cholera Remedy

for

Cholera, Gapes and other poultry

This is a splendid tonic

up in pint bottle for 25c. For Sale at

 

Chandler's
   

West Main Street, Mount Joy, Pa.

Sunday Hours, 8 to 9 A. M.

Sunday Hours 5 to 7 P. M

- p——
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Unsual Wall Papers
  

 

the attractiveness of our WALL

the servicerendered.

thankful that our business has stea
twe realize that we can only continue to grow by

serving our patrons better

OOOOOCOOOONIININII DE)

live our growth depends on two things

PA PERS and

While we are pleased and

:ach day if possible.

BRINKM AN
28-30 EAST ORANGE STREET

Thirty Years in Business

5%

dilyincreased
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